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High-efficiency toilet
Mansfield Plumbing’s six QuantumOne pressure-assist, 
high-efficiency toilets are rated MaP Premium, having 
passed all high-performance and efficiency standards set 
by the MaP Testing program. The 1.0 gal. per flush toilets 
are certified with the WaterSense program and have the 
ability to move 600 grams or more of waste per flush. Made 
in the United States, these toilets deliver performance and 
style with contemporary lines that fit any bathroom decor. 
Mansfield Plumbing. www.mansfieldplumbing.com

Filter faucet
Franke’s 3-in-1 filter faucets produce hot, cold and filtered 
water all from one faucet — reducing the expense and elimi-
nating the waste associated with purchasing bottled water. 
The faucets pair with the company’s filtration app, which moni-
tors usage of filtered water and reminds users when it’s time to 
replace filters. The faucets use a multistage filtration process 
that kills bacteria and rids tap water of chlorine, chloramine and 
other chemicals. Franke. www.franke.us

Electronic faucet
American Standard’s Beale high-arc kitchen faucet collection 
features a Selectronic touchless model offering the option 
of switching to manual operation by sliding a movable door 
to cover the sensor. In addition to this hands-free model, the 
collection includes a hand-operated, pull-down kitchen fau-
cet and a design-matched manual bar faucet. All three deliver 
spray and stream performance with a water-conserving flow 
rate of 1.5 gal. per min. The faucets feature: a metal body, 
deck plate and ADA-compliant accessible handle; ceramic 
disc valve cartridges; braided nylon spray hose; and pre-
attached, color-coded, stainless-steel supply lines. American 
Standard. www.americanstandard.com

Mix and match
Newport Brass’ Roosevelt Bath collec-
tion features solid brass construction as 
well as smooth ceramic valves that meet 
WaterSense and CalGreen standards. The 
line includes widespread lavatory faucet, 
Roman tub fillers, tub and shower trim 
sets, wall-mount tub faucet, shower ther-
mostatic temperature control valves and 
bidet set. The collection also includes 
bath accessories, such as towel ring and 
bar, double robe hook and toilet tissue 
holder. Users can mix and match faucets, 
handles and shower products in 28 fin-
ishes, customizing their decor. Newport 
Brass. www.newportbrass.com

Organic sink
MTI Bath’s Continuum sink reuses the 
countertop cut-out to form a faux bot-
tom of the sink, creating an illusion of 
the counter material flowing through 
the sink. Only the top 2” of the sink rim 
rest on the countertop, although that 
may be extended up to 4.25” on request. 
Total dimensions for the sink measure 
21” x 16” x 2”.  Leveling feet are included 
to support the cut-out in the sink bowl. It 
is manufactured of a non-porous mixture 
of natural ground materials and high-
performance resins that are 100% solid 
and easy to maintain. Because nearly 
65% of the material is organic, the sink is 
considered environmentally friendly. MTI 
Bath. www.mtibaths.com

Trade-exclusive collection
Pfister’s Avalon and Bronson (pictured) collections are offered exclusively to trade pro-
fessionals. The Bronson collection includes: widespread and center-set faucet, as well as 
a tub shower and Roman tub. The lavatory faucet and tub shower, 1.2 gal. per min. and 
1.8 gpm respectively, are CALGreen and CEC compliant. Design highlights include fixed 
hubs, cache aerators on lavatory faucets, SecurePfit handles and a square 6” rain can 
shower head. The Avalon bath collection lavatory faucet also is CALGreen and CEC com-
pliant, as well as WaterSense certified. Highlights include thread-down hubs, SecurePfit 
handles and a single-control faucet feature. Pfister. www.pfisterfaucets.com
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